
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 74: Thursday, March 12, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
768-210-137-114: 27% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Amelia Madelyn (9th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Itsmyluckygirl (2nd race)—4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#4) IMPRESSION GIVEN: She’s a tick cheap, but there are no world-beaters in here; blinkers go on 
(#7) DANCINGWITHJIMMIEB: The turf-to-dirt play is mildly appealing; gets pace to set up late kick 
(#8) BELLATRIX’S WAND: Big drop in class, but the race shape from pace perspective hurts chances 
(#9) PRINCESS LACIE: First-timer faces light crew out of the box for a $16,000 tag—post is a concern 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-8-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) ITSMYLUCKYGIRL: 6-wide at top of the lane in last start; improvement in cards in second off shelf 
(#5) HARTS N FLOWERS: Wide post & trip compromised her chances in last start; 5.5-panel trip suits 
(#11) FURY SONG: Drops down in class in first start for Rodriguez, blinkers off is noted; wide post hurts 
(#12) AWESOME FLYER: Chestnut miss has never been in this cheap; the turf-to-dirt play is appealing 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-11-12 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) SUBSIDIARY: Spit bit in last start off the shelf but takes a massive class drop today—likes GP dirt 
(#6) FOREVER MARTA: She sports salty past form from six-to-seven furlongs—she runs for Meneses 
(#2) CRUMB BUN: She’s consistent—placed in 9-of-15 lifetime starts, but she’s zero-for-11 on GP dirt 
(#5) PEACE CONTROL: Steps up the ladder, but outfit wins at an eye-catching 64% clip off the claim 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-2-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) SIGNING BONUS: Front bandages came off three starts back, and she has improved; blinkers on 
(#1) HECHIZADA: Drops in first start off four-month plus hiatus for Sano; post is a concern out of chute 
(#7) STAMINA PRINCESS: Hit best stride too late in last outing, like the cutback to seven-furlong trip 
(#8) WATER WIZARD: Gets a 10-pound weight break, like the wide post out of the chute; 20-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-7-8 
 

RACE FIVE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#2) UNCLE GEORGE: $310K Uncle Mo colt bred to handle turf, dirt; barn solid with first-time starters 
(#8) FLUENT IN SARCASM: Was improving before he was stopped on—been gelded since last start 
(#6) SAIL AT SUNRISE: Barn wins at 29% clip with first-time starters (small sample); sports sharp works 
(#3) ALLEGEDLY PERFECT: Son of Kantharos bred to handle surface change to turf; speed, fade play 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-6-3 
 

RACE SIX—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#2) SWEET YARE N DIRA: Overcame slow start, a poor trip to win going away in last; has win on dirt 
(#6) VILARO: “Off turf” works in her favor—has placed in 15-of-18 on “fast” racetracks—value on tote? 
(#3) ASSAIL: Gutty win in shadow of wire in last start on dirt—steps up but is a 6X winner on main track 
(#1) BRIGHT VENEZUELAN: 2.5 lengths behind top choice in last on grass—zero-for-6 on main track 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-3-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) NEVERSTOPDREAMING: Capable fresh, the drop is significant, has some early lick; is formidable 
(#8) SHANGHAI MOON: Finished with interest for $20,000 tag in last—just missed in last start on dirt 
(#2) QUALITY ON TAP: Barn super salty off of the claim—haltered for $16,000, in for $16K in this spot 
(#1) L’CRISTABAL: Bay is at his best at an eight-furlong trip on dirt; wants and gets a “fast” track today 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-2-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#9) BEAN COUNTER: Broke her maiden off a layoff in hand, sire’s get are runners; is handy, has Saez 
(#1) CHAMPAGNE HORIZON: Broke flat-footed, was rolling late on the rise in last; jock saves ground 
(#5) AUGUSTA MOON: A neck behind Champagne Horizon in a blanket finish in last—value on tote? 
(#2) MIKE’S GIRL: Honest filly has retained good form while stepping up in class—she has tactical foot 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-5-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) AMELIA MADELYN: Love the cutback to 6F, barn wins at 21% clip off claim; sharp blowout 3-3-20 
(#1) LIL MISS HOT MISS: She will appreciate the six-furlong trip and the surface change to dirt; drops 
(#3) REGGAE REVOLUTION: Loving the cutback to six-panels, gets Gaffalione in the boot—6-1 M.L. 
(#6) ADDISON: Back to races fresh for Romans, but she seems to be at her best going eight-furlongs 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-3-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) KUDURO: Done little wrong, in snug for $50,000 tag for TAP, slop-to-turf on point; lots to like here 
(#10) BUDGET BUSTER: In money in five-of-six starts lifetime, Irad stays aboard—will be tighter today 
(#1) MYSTERY BANK: Barn hits at a 41% strike rate off the claim, gets first-time Lasix; steps up ladder 
(#9) ARITHMETIC: Barn more than capable with first-timers but the distance is the x-factor; 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-1-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, March 12, 2020 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:34 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Sweet Yare N Dira—1 
Race 7: (#5) Neverstopdreaming (#8) Shanghai Moon—2 
Race 8: (#1) Champagne Horizon (#2) Mike’s Girl  (#5) Augusta Moon (#9) Bean Counter—4 
Race 9: (#1) Li l  Miss Hot Mess (#2) Amelia Madelyn—2 
Race 10: (#1) Mystery Bank (#3) Kuduro (#10) Budget Buster—3 
 


